
Nice to meet you.
Let’s start with everything 

you need to know.





Thank you for choosing the OilFox. 

To utilise the performance of your OilFox to the fullest, please 
read this user manual carefully before connecting and using the 
hardware, and operate the OilFox in line with the instructions.  

The operational safety and function of the OilFox can only be 
guaranteed if the following instructions are strictly adhered: the 

general safety and accident prevention regulations of the 
legislator and the safety instructions in the user manual.

Please ensure that all persons who use the OilFox have read and 
understood the user manual. 

You can also access this user manual at any time via the OilFox 
app or the offi cial OilFox website. 

Your OilFox Team

WELCOME to the OilFox family!   
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YOUR OILFOX

Lid with screws
for opening when replacing batteries

On/off switch
to manually trigger  
measurement

Installation ring
3 thread sizes: 1 ¼“, 1 ½“ & 2”

Ultrasound sensor
measures from 12 cm and up to 300 cm

Measurement accuracy +/- 1 cm
(Housing junction as starting point for offset details)
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2 Status LEDs
show device and connetion 
status and only light up when 
manual operation is performed
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HOW IT WORKS

The OilFox is used for easy measurement of the fi lling level within 
your tank. This is done using ultrasound echo signals, by which 
the distance from the sensor to the surface of the tank content is 
measured.

Depending on the model, OilFox sends the collected data to the 
data centre via WiFi or mobile radio. The data are processed there 
and transferred to the OilFox app via which you can view the current 
fi lling level, the past consumption and the forecast range. 

The OilFox is not a calibrated measurement device by law. The 
accuracy of the content details is based on a match between the 
stated confi guration in the app and the given situation in the tank.

To calculate the tank volume within the app you require the overall 
volume, the height of the tank and, where applicable, the offset 
(constructional distance from the OilFox sensor to the maximum 
fi lling line). In the case of battery tanks, the overall volume of all 
tanks has to be stated when confi guring the app (e.g. 3 x 2,000l for 
each tank produces an overall volume of 6,000l).



The OilFox is operated via batteries. Please only use high-quality 
batteries for long-term use. No liability will be assumed for damage 
to the equipment caused by substitute batteries.

The OilFox must not be used to measure liquids in potentially 
explosive areas (in accordance with 2014/34/EU).  

The OilFox must not be used as an overfi ll protection system. It 
does not provide absolute protection against an emptied tank that 
goes unnoticed, against theft or third-party extraction of fuel.

No liability will be assumed for damage caused by inappropriate 
use or operating errors.

Any modifi cation of the equipment is prohibited. Repairs are only 
to be performed by authorised dealers and their service partners.

SAFEGUARDS & WARNINGS
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DATA CONNECTION

The OilFox is available in different versions: WiFi or mobile radio.
The collected data are forwarded wirelessly to the data centre. 
Depending on the model, the data are sent via the home network 
(WiFi) or mobile radio (Sigfox or NB-IoT). 

The link to the data centre is automatically checked during the 
installation process. Depending on the model, additional details 
may need to be entered during set-up. 

For the installation via WiFi, you require the name and password of 
your WiFi network, which you need to enter into the app on request. 
When setting up via mobile radio, your OilFox automatically 
connects to the data centre via Sigfox or NB-IoT. No further steps 
on your part are required for data transmission. 

Please note: To ensure that the OilFox operates reliably, suffi cient 
network coverage is required at the tank (WiFi or mobile radio). The 
signal strength is automatically checked when setting up OilFox via 
the app. Find more information in the OilFox FAQs at 
https://www.oilfox.io/faqs.
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The OilFox shall be positioned at the centre of the tank, at least 
a minimum of 8 cm from the tank wall. The sensor must not come 
into contact with the medium being measured since soiling can 
distort the measurement. If your tank opening has been extended 
upwards with a tube, it must not exceed a length of 12 cm.

The position for the OilFox installation must be chosen so that 
the measuring signal can reach the deepest point of the tank. The 
OilFox has a minimum (12 cm) and maximum (300 cm) measurement 
distance – below and above those distances there will either be no 
values displayed, or the values displayed will be inaccurate.

The OilFox must be installed vertically at an angle of 90° to the 
surface of the liquid. Otherwise, the refl ected ultrasound signal 
cannot be received and the measurment is unsuccessful. 

Please note: Bracing struts, pipes or indentations in the tank 
within the measuring beam of OilFox ultrasound may distort the 
measurement.

NOTES ON ASSEMBLY
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INSTALLATION

Simply install your OilFox via your smartphone – in just three steps:

1. Open the App Store (for iOS) or the Google PlayStore (for 
Android), search for “OilFox” and load the app on your 
smartphone.

2. Make your OilFox available and open the OilFox app on your 
smartphone. 

3. Enter your email address and follow the instructions on your 
smartphone. 

Please contact the support service of your OilFox dealer if you 
have any questions about conditions, set-up or data connection.

OilFox tip: 
Scan the QR code with 
your smartphone and 
go directly to the: App Store 

(for iOS)
Google PlayStore 

(for Android)



CHANGING THE BATTERY

There are screws attached to the lid of the OilFox. Remove these 
using a suitable screwdriver. 

The cover can now be taken off and the batteries can be changed.

Finally, put the OilFox lid back on and close it by turning the screws 
until they are fi rmly in place.

Important!
When putting the OilFox back together, please make sure that the 
sealing ring in the cover is correctly inserted and that the circuit 
board sits fi rmly in the housing. In case of improper assembly the 
water resistance cannot be guaranteed. If you remove the circuit 
board from the housing while changing the battery, make sure that 
the orange button points to the power button when you reinsert it 
and that the circuit board has not slipped.
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Your OilFox has been designed and manufactured in Germany 
using high-quality materials and components that can be reused. 

Find out about the local regulations regarding the separate 
collection of electrical and electronic equipment. Please comply 
with the conditions that apply in your country. Do not dispose of 
used equipment via domestic waste. 

The OilFox is registered with LIV-T GmbH under the WEEE number 
87528297. 

DISPOSAL



TECHNICAL DATA

CATEGORY EXPLANATION
Measurement                 Ultrasound

Measurement distance 12 - 300 cm

Measurement accuracy +/- 1cm

Display                   2 LED status lamps

Housing substance                   ABS

Operating temperature -20°C to +45°C

Protection class            IP67

Measurements & weight Ø 112 x 78 mm/approx. 240 grams (excl. batteries)

Battery life        5 years at one measurement per day*

Material compatibility Tank storage of diesel, oil of cat. A2, C1, C2 & D  
   according to BS2869

Wi-Fi standard                   Supports 802.11 b/g/n

Radio frequencies
WiFi             2.412 GHz to 2.462 GHz 
Sigfox                       868 MHz
LTE Cat NB1 (NB-IoT)         B1/B3/B8/B5/B20/B28 @LTE-FDD

Delivery scope  OilFox, 3 batteries (type AA) incl., user manual

*poor signal strength may reduce battery-lifetime


